Tournament Rules

1) **PREFERRED LIES** 1 club length through the green, no closer to the hole.
2) Men play white tees. Women play gold tees.
3) **CLOSEST TO THE PIN** on #3, #8, #11. (Everyone) Mulligans are not valid toward prize.
4) **HOLE IN ONE - #17 COURTESY: Rowe FORD**
5) **LONGEST DRIVE** Men and Ladies (#14). Mulligans are not valid toward prize.
6) **PUTTING CONTEST** - 3 balls for $5.00. In the case of a tie, winner will be drawn.
7) All ties will be broken by matching cards starting with the 18th hole and working backwards.
8) **PRIZES** for first place, second place, and third place gross will be awarded during the banquet.
9) **DOOR PRIZES** will be awarded at the banquet. You must be present to win. **Everyone MUST check in at registration to be eligible for door prizes.**
10) **TWO PUTT MAXIMUM** - Your team can only record up to two putts per a hole. If your team putts (total of 4 putts), and the ball does not go in the hole, please pick up and move to the next hole. Add another stroke to your score and move on- you must be on the green –putts from the fringe or off the green do not count.

Please play READY GOLF and keep the pace of play going. 
Play Well And Have A Great Day!

Sponsors

On behalf of Make-A-Wish Maine, and other worthy causes, PWD sincerely THANKS all sponsors.

SEBAGO LAKE SPONSORS

ROCKY HILL SPONSOR

EJ Prescott
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care
HomeServe USA

GOLD HOLE SPONSORS

Arcadis
Borislow Insurance
Express Electrical Constructors Inc.
F.R. Mahoney & Associates
Gorham Sand and Gravel
Hoyle, Tanner & Associates
Johnson and Jordan
Schlotterbeck & Foss

PLATINUM HOLE SPONSORS

Hayes Pump Inc
Hazen and Sawyer
Hews Company
Principal

3 putts for $5

WIN A BRIDGESTONE GOLF BAG VALUED AT $300

COURTESY OF GOLF & SKI

DON’T FORGET THE

50/50

TURN IN YOUR SCORE CARD AT THE PRO SHOP

Special Thanks
Annual Giving Committee: Eileen Bartlett, Michelle Clements, Melissa Morris, Kirsten Ness, Roger Paradis, Mindi Pelletier, Charlene Poulin, Kathryn Rodriguez, Norm Twaddel, Carrie Walker.

BENEFITTING

Make-A-Wish® and other worthy causes